Authority control is a vital part of providing students and faculty with adequate access to collections in university libraries. Although many large research libraries routinely maintain authority control, small and medium-sized university libraries find it challenging to meet rising user expectations and provide adequate access in an online environment through appropriate authority work. The smaller libraries have to provide persuasive data to demonstrate to their library administrations that tight staffing situations make it difficult to perform in-house maintenance on authority work and keep up with the dynamic and constant changes of new headings for bibliographic records. This article offers a planning process on an authority control project at a medium-sized university library.
bibliographic readings. The scope of his literature review was limited to publications in the United States and Canada. 4 In the same year, in a seminar paper on the topic presented to the Graduate School of Library and Information Science at UCLA, Barbara Tillett included 411 works. Except for thirteen, all of the works in Tillett's citations were published after the 1960s. 5 In Arlene G. Taylor's 1989 literature review concentrating on the philosophical aspects of authority control published in the 1980s, sixty-one works were cited, excluding those cited by Auld and Tillett. 6 The author's recent search on the LibraryLit database, a subset of OCLC's FirstSearch, revealed more than 450 entries that contain the phrase "authority control" published in library literature from 1984 to the present. 7 Maintaining adequate authority work in university libraries is costly and labor-intensive. In large research libraries, the cost of maintaining authority control has been a part of routine expenditures on cataloging and database maintenance, although the levels of authority control vary from library to library. In 1979, authority control cost ARL libraries approximately $5 million. 8 Although maintaining authority control has been a routine activity in many large research libraries, being able to meet rising user expectations and provide adequate access in an online environment through appropriate authority work has been a challenge for small and medium-sized university libraries. In her 1992 article, Joan M. Bechtel stated that "in an undergraduate academic library the most persuasive and responsible argument for providing authority control is that retrieval and use of information are significantly enhanced. If the organization of materials is improved, that is, if the work of the catalog librarians is also enhanced by authority control, that is a bonus. Academic librarians, however, must not lose sight of the fact that their raison d'être is service to students and faculty, not their own comfort. 9 Elaine Peterson and Bonnie Johnson estimated that it would cost $12,000 annually at the Montana State University Library to keep the authority file current. With this amount of funding, three hundred new titles would be purchased. However, Peterson and Johnson were convinced that "if given the choice to buy 300 new titles which would be difficult to find or separated from other like materials in the catalog, or to bring all materials together into one place for the user by spending the money on authority updating, the choice is clear. Once in an automated library, no patron is likely to leave the online catalog screen and use such tools as the LCSH red books (Library of Congress Subject Headings), even if the catalog is known to be deficient. Authority maintenance is a must if patrons are to receive all information they need in one place." 10 The cost and staffing vary in maintaining authority work, depending on the size of the library's bibliographic records and the level of authority work it wishes to perform. It proves overwhelmingly that, with tight staffing situations, purely in-house maintenance work on authority control is no longer able to keep up with the dynamic and constant changes of new headings for bibliographic records in small and medium-sized university libraries. As Kerrie Talmac pointed out, "Although local systems may be able to make some global changes, staffing cutbacks and the attractiveness of external agency services have led an increase in the number of libraries looking beyond their own resources to obtain the required level of cataloging integrity." 11 At the University of Dayton Library, another medium-sized university library, Susan L. Tsui and Carol F. Hinders concluded that using a vendor service for authority control "contributes to a library's cataloging efficiency and helps improve the search capability and potential results for its users."
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WSU LIBRARY CATALOGING ENVIRONMENT
Wichita State University (WSU) is one of three research institutions in the state of Kansas. The university also assumes the role of serving the educational needs in the metropolitan area of Greater Wichita. The university community includes about 15,000 students and 1,700 faculty and staff members. WSU Libraries currently holds more than 1.2 million volumes of materials, with more than two million acquisitions budgeted for annually. Although the university offers ten doctoral programs and forty-five master's programs, most students who come to WSU enroll in a hundred and fifty undergraduate programs whose needs for research materials consist of both serial and monographic formats and both print and digital media. WSU Libraries automated its cataloging system to NOTIS online catalog in 1985. Though the library's users had access to other libraries' online catalogs through union catalogs, they depended heavily on access provided by the library's online catalog, named LUIS (Library User Information Service), to the library collections. Each year, about 25,000 new titles are added to the library collections. As in the case of many small and mediumsized university libraries, the limited funding and tight cataloging staff prevented the library from fully implementing authority control at that time. Authority work remained in a very limited scope at the library. Authority records were created locally or exported from the OCLC Authority Files into the local catalog system only for music records, media records, and serial records. By November 1999, prior to the library's system migration there were about 65,000 authority records in its NOTIS cataloging system cumulated since 1985. That was a very small fraction, comparing more than one million bibliographic records in the cataloging system. Furthermore, these authority records had not been updated since the dates they were created or exported into the local catalog. Therefore, the changes in new, revised, and obsolete headings were not reflected in the local authority record file.
In 1998, the library started importing bibliographic records in batch loads from a book vendor for both firm orders and approval books. This procedure represents 85 percent of new bibliographic records imported into the local cataloging system on a monthly basis. The remaining bibliographic records came from OCLC's WorldCat. The bibliographic records that are batch-loaded from the book vendor include full MARC records created by the Library of Congress (LC), CIP records, upgraded CIP records, and provisional records created by the vendor's cataloging staff. These bibliographic records were entered into the library's local system as they were, and no authority reviews were performed at that point. About 25,000 bibliographic records for new titles have come from this source annually. The bibliographic records imported from OCLC's WorldCat were reviewed for valid headings on a one-by-one basis, including music, media, and serial records. The headings for records created by the Government Printing Office and exported from OCLC's WorldCat also are reviewed because the library has been cataloging all incoming government document materials since 1994. The library has been receiving 62 percent of government documents issued by federal agencies since it became a federal deposit library in 1901. In the past decade, the library was able to maintain the stable acquisitions of monographs that supported large undergraduate programs at WSU. With gift materials, almost fifty thousand new titles were added to the library's online catalog in 1999 and 2000. Without adequate authority work, it was difficult to search and retrieve these valuable new collections.
In November 1999, prior to the library's system migration from NOTIS to Endeavor's Voyager online cataloging system, with one-time funding allocated by the library administration, the library contracted an authority control vendor to review and update all personal name, corporate name, series, conference name, uniform title, subject, and name/title headings for nearly one million bibliographic records. During the review process, obsolete and incorrect headings were replaced with valid and correct ones. The updated bibliographic records from the vendor were linked to more than 650,000 authority records in the new catalog system. This project enabled the library's new cataloging system to be cleaner and more consistent than before. Students and faculty were pleased with the outcome brought forth by the project when they started using the new cataloging system in January 2000.
PLANNING THE PROJECT
When the library's new cataloging system was in full operation in January 2000, the cataloging staff began using an authority validation tool of the cataloging system to review newly imported bibliographic records against the existing authority records in the database in the hope that all bibliographic records in the catalog would be kept up with heading changes. It was assumed that the headings of newly added titles were reviewed and updated upon cataloging with the validation tool. If the headings for a bibliographic record were invalid according to this validation tool, the cataloging staff would search the OCLC Authority File and export appropriate authority records into the local online system to validate the headings of the bibliographic records. When an OCLC search failed to locate an appropriate authority record, local authority records were created only for music, media, and serial records. No local authority records were created for monographic titles that represented a large portion of newly acquired materials.
At the same time, the cataloging staff became more concerned with keeping up with the existing authority records in the library's authority file. The LC issues 7,600 name authority records and 400 subject authority records every week. 13 Though in many cases these headings may not affect the library's bibliographic records because of the collection levels of the library materials, there is no automatic method to identify a subset of these new authority records that do relate to headings in the library's catalog. One cataloging staff member spent an entire week checking a weekly list of new headings issued by the LC against the authority records in the library's local system. When an invalid heading was identified, the cataloging staff member would export an appropriate authority record from the OCLC Authority File and globally update all the invalid headings of bibliographic records in the local system. It was a very time-consuming process. Without ongoing authority work, library users would have a difficult time locating new titles. Therefore, the ongoing authority maintenance was brought to the discussion in the library's Technical Services Division. This means that additional annual funding has to be allocated to have a vendor provide the service, as well as to pay for in-house staff time to maintain adequate authority work. During the discussion, the library administration supported this ongoing commitment. The Technical Services Division would have to ensure the procedures that would merit the investment. The cataloging staff also looked into the following initiatives that would support the ongoing project:
1. The presence of technology: The library migrated to a new online cataloging system in November 1999 that was client-server based. This new system offers an authority validation tool, in addition to other modules such as acquisitions, cataloging, circulation, and OPAC. Table 1 displays the tool.
The authority validation tool informs the cataloging staff about invalid headings, first-time-use headings that need to be verified, and obsolete headings that need to be updated when new titles are cataloged. This new feature has substantially reduced the amount of time the cataloging staff has to spend manually on authority control functions. The new online cataloging system offers an excellent opportunity to incorporate authority control into the library's routine flow of cataloging work.
2. The presence of the large number of authority records: When the library contracted an authority control vendor to review and update headings for all bibliographic records in November 1999, the vendor also provided the library with 650,000 authority records. This procedure brought the library's online cataloging to the most updated level. It was a benchmark for the library's cataloging system. The cataloging staff in Technical Services Division wanted to grasp this excellent opportunity to maintain ongoing authority control.
3. Redesigning staff structure: In September 1999, the Technical Services Division redivided the existing cataloging workload, which comprised materials cataloging for commercially purchased materials, for incoming government documents, and for music and media materials. After redesigning the staff structure, three major cataloging tracks were created: Monographs Cataloging, Serials Cataloging, and Music and Media Cataloging. Three catalog librarians were assigned to each cataloging unit as resource persons. They provide procedural guidelines, make recommendations, and assist the cataloging staff in authority work.
Application for the NACO Music Project (NMP):
In 2000, an application for the NMP submitted by the Music and Media Cataloger was accepted and approved. Through this funnel, the cataloger started training through an independent and experienced NMP participant. The authority records for music materials created by this cataloger were then reviewed by the trainer. Subsequently, the revised versions of these records are contributed to the National Authority File. This catalog librarian also serves as a resource person on the authority control project.
OUTCOMES OF THE PROJECT
During the planning process, three types of records were examined: the number of monthly exported authority records, the sample of unauthorized headings, and the number of monthly batch-loaded bibliographic records from a book vendor.
NUMBER OF MONTHLY EXPORTED AUTHORITY RECORDS
In March 2000, when the cataloging staff became familiar with the new online cataloging system and when the cataloging work flow also became more stable after the system migration, the cataloging staff was asked to keep as accurate a daily record as possible of the number of authority records that were searched from the OCLC Authority File and the number of authority of records that were actually found and exported into the library's local cataloging system. Upon cataloging each new title, the cataloging staff reviewed each bibliographic record for such headings as name, title, subject, name/title, uniform titles, and series by using the authority validation tool of the cataloging system. If the heading was invalid, the cataloging staff would go to the OCLC Authority File to search and export corresponding authority records for the headings. If no authority record was available, a local authority record was created for a serial record, a music record, and a media record. No local authority record was created for monographic copy cataloging materials. The record-keeping part was very timeconsuming. The cataloging staff felt much relieved when it was over at the end of the month.
According to the daily record-keeping, the name heading consists of a large part of authority records that the cataloging staff exported from the OCLC Authority File during the month. In this category, 845 authority records were exported into the library's local online cataloging system. Nineteen local authority records for name headings were created. The next large category is the subject heading. The cataloging staff exported ninety-three subject authority records. For series records, seventy-six authority records were exported to the local cataloging system. Four local series authority records were created. The category of name/title headings was a relatively small group. Only twenty-eight authority records were exported to the local database. Nine name/title authority records were created. In summary, in March 2000, the cataloging staff exported a total of 1,049 authority records from the OCLC Authority File to the local online cataloging system. The total number of locally created authority records was thirty-nine. Table 2 summarizes activity. In table 3, the number of authority records (1,049) that the cataloging staff exported from the OCLC Authority
File and locally created in March 2000 was much higher than the mean (643) in other months in 2000. The following factors contributed to this phenomenon: * Because twelve cataloging staff members in the Cataloging Department kept a daily record on what they did on authority records, their record-keeping was collected every day in March 2000. That function served as a reminder for the cataloging staff, who kept the authority records activity in more accurate fashion in March 2000 than in other months. Although the cataloging staff kept activity records at other times, those numbers were collected on a monthly basis. Often there was a tendency to forget the record-keeping. Therefore, the number of authority records reported by the cataloging staff during other months was less than the number they actually worked.
* Three staff members from the Acquisitions Department and the Serials Unit of the Cataloging Department also participated in some levels of monographic copy cataloging activity when monographic backlogs went up in the Technical Services Division. Because of the complex nature of the authority control procedure, these staff members were not asked to review authority headings upon cataloging during the year except in March. Therefore, a certain percentage of headings of new monographic records were not reviewed during the cataloging process in other months.
The estimated staff time for reviewing and exporting the appropriate authority records is two minutes per record at the University of Dayton Library. 14 At WSU Libraries, the cataloging staff reported the similar pattern of performing this function at between 1.8 and 2.3 minutes per record, or thirty-six hours per month for 1,100 records. 
SAMPLE OF UNAUTHORIZED HEADINGS
The number of unauthorized headings generated through the local cataloging reports was examined to determine whether the in-house authority maintenance was capable of keeping up with the newly issued authority headings by the LC. On a weekly basis, the system analyst who maintains the cataloging server at the WSU Computing Center runs several system reports for various headings. Table 4 displays samples of the number of incoming new bibliographic records whose headings were invalid; that is, there were no corresponding valid headings in the local authority file. Based on the reports, the cataloging staff had to export valid headings from the OCLC Authority File to validate all headings in the reports. Because of the large number of headings generated on a weekly basis, only a few weekly samples were selected here to show the significance. As is indicated in table 4, according to the authority reports generated by the online system, a large number of unauthorized headings was detected, including unauthorized name headings, subject headings, name/title headings, and title headings. Because the system does not differentiate the genuine invalid headings from the valid headings that require some degree of editing/revising, it is very time-consuming for an in-house authority maintenance because the cataloging staff has to manually review each heading to decide when to export a valid authority record. Again, because the system does not differentiate main subject headings from subdivision headings, there was no other way to obtain the exact number of unauthorized main subject headings. If the number of unauthorized headings listed in table 4 was timed by four weeks, one could easily figure out the amount of staff time needed just to catch up with new headings detected by the local system each month. 
NUMBER OF BATCH-LOADED BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORDS FROM A BOOK VENDOR
Finally, the number of newly imported bibliographic records from the book vendor was examined. In 2000, the total number of batch-loaded bibliographic records from the book vendor to the local cataloging system was 25,336, an average of 2,111 per month. The bibliographic records from the vendor included both firm orders and approval books. As mentioned earlier, these bibliographic records were batch-loaded into the local cataloging system without being reviewed for their authorized headings. Table 5 lists the number of monthly batch-loaded bibliographic records.
The original intention of batch-loading bibliographic records from the book vendor was to speed up the acquisitions and cataloging process for newly purchased monographic titles. That is, if an imported bibliographic record was complete enough, the acquisitions staff would attach purchase orders and invoices to it. After that, the cataloging staff would simply add local holding and item records to the bibliographic record and would not go to OCLC's WorldCat to search and export the same bibliographic record into the local system. Based on the library's current cataloging procedures, the cataloging staff still needs to go to the OCLC Authority File to search and export the appropriate authority records upon cataloging the new titles. This procedure substantially slows down the entire cataloging process.
ADDITIONAL FINDINGS OF THE PROJECT
After examining the current authority control work flow, analyzing heading reports generated by the cataloging system, and reviewing the batch-loaded cataloging records, it became very clear that:
1. Additional staff time is needed to incorporate authority control into routine cataloging work flow, including time spent searching, reviewing, and exporting the appropriate authority records; checking the weekly list of new headings issued by the LC against the headings in the local system; and updating the existing authority records. Although the online cataloging system provides a function of global heading changes (see table 6 ), it still requires manual reviews and updates on each heading that is related to bibliographic records in the library's catalog. The cataloging staff needs to manually click on the "Process" button, and the system analyst needs to run a global update program in the system server to complete each update.
2. The costs for in-house authority maintenance include the fees of exporting authority records from the OCLC Authority File, the staff time spent on maintaining new headings, and the staff time spent on updating the existing headings. In their analysis on staffing cost, Susan L. Tsui and Carol F. Hinders concluded that the cost for the total manual exporting authority records from OCLC, for staff time of reviewing and loading appropriate authority records, and for manual review of the existing authority records is more than having a vendor service that "provides automatic machine correction of bibliographic records and supplies authority records with their revised forms, leaving the library only the complicated database maintenance of its manual review and correction." 
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